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WEDDING BELLS

  

Miss Nancy Bell Fairchild, grand-
daughter of the telephone inventor,

Alexander Graham Bell, was mar-
ried to Dr. Marson Bates of the
Rockefeller foundation in January.
The wooden receiver, first used by

her grandfather, is shown in con : its -
ta the modern instrument. of his ability to  

Dizzy Dean Says He’ll ‘Mow Em Down’

Louder ihan ever, Dizzy Dean predicts the Cubs a pennant cinch foraext year. Now that his ailing shoulder is back in shape, he is confident
mow ‘em down.” His boasts had rather a familiar ring
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“SHINING HOUR” WITH
JOAN CRAWFORD AT
THE GRAND THEATRE
 

to Bob Lewis, traveling secretary for the Chicago Cubs. Doctors, how-ever, have stated that he is all set to pitch,

ter-in-law, rushes into the burning | NON-PROFIT GROUP
building deliberately intending to lea- | HOSPITALIZATION
ve the way clear for her husband and |

the dancer, but Olivia goes after her.
Joan Crawford returns to the screen The shock of the incident brings all

as a talented dancer in her new pic-

|

of them to their senses and all ends
ture, “The Shining Hour” which will happily.
be the attraction at the Grand Theatre,

tto. Saturd f this week. The

Pasion oh 2aon, of the New GAME COMMISSION SAYS

York stage success by Keith Winter.| 127,000 DEER LEGALLY

SHOT IN PENNSYLVANIA

 

Appearing with Miss Crawford are
Margaret Sullivan, Robert Young, Mel- |

esERDinardivi Harrisburg — Incomplete reporis foobPY4 aiety with the mu.

|

the State Game Commission last weektion of Broadway gaiety indicated more than 127,000 anterlessi i i it. h ” vsig BodLaeSanvill deer were killed during the Novemebr

brief, it is the account of a charming
dancer who marries a grave young
farm expert for security and peace ra-
ther than for love.
When he takes her into the cold

heart of his Kansas family her diffi-
culties begin. A younger brother falls
in love with her and she is attracted
to him. His wife, a courageous and

unselfish girl ,is heartbroken. A dour
spinster sister is bitter and unrelent-
ing. In this predicament the dancer is
helplessly trapped as the play of hu-
man emotions reveals the good and

bad in all of them, herself included.

 

“ample” stock for future forays of

Fennsylvania’s record high number of
big-game hunters.

An accurate check on the doe and
antlerless buck will be possible only

after the January 16 deadline for fi-

ling reports from deer hunters, but
early returns were “in accord with the

commissions early expectations,” acc-

ording to Executive Director Seth Gor-
don,

Commission records showed 211
black bears were killed during the

November 14 to 19 season and the
Miss Crawford plays a superb role Small-game kill for the November

i ; hunting period was described as “by
2Olive 2aergarer | tar the best in several years, due pri-
ter-in-law and Robert Young as her marily to an abundance of food.” Big

Young husband, presents his usual out- | game hunters Were t given Buenos
standing performance. Melvyn Douglas that “there eb op 9 4 Oars is »A
gives a strong characterization to the | 2 Sallam|Rsatedheoi
role of the bewildered bridegroom and ¢°%/" » y ay
Fay Bainter brings her wealth of stage |

 
23—December 3 open season, leaving |

raccoons, 120,000 grouse, 37,000 quail,|

i PLANNED IN COUNTY

| Residents of Patton and other points
will have an opportunity to protect
themselves as well as members of

their families against unpredictable
hospital bills as a result of the launch-
ing of the non-profit group hospitali-
zation Plan in Cambria County Friday.
A rally of industrial and civic lea-

ders from throughout Cambria coun-
ty will be held at 8 o'clock Friday ev-
ening in the Joseph Johns Junior High
School Auditorium in Johnstown. All

three of Johnstown'’s hospitals, the Lee
Homeopathic, the Memorial and the
Mercy, are sponsoring the Plan which
is administered through the medium of
the hospital Service Association. Ab-
raham Oseroff, the president-elect of
the Hospital Association of Pennsyl-
vania, and also secretary of the Hospi-
tal Service Association, is making a
special trip to this district to inaugur-
ate the formal launching of the ser-
vice here. President-elect Oseroff will
speak at the Johnstown meeting.

Non-profit group hospitalization is
a movement on the part of the partici-
pating hospitals themselves to broaden
the scope of hospital service by mak-
ing it available on a community ba-
sis. The Hospital Service Organization
is a non-profit organization chartered
by the courts of this commonwealth,
Through the offering or the Plan

employed residents in this section will
have the opportunity to protect them-

 
artistry to the part of Hannah, the
spinster sister.
The story ends on a happy note, fol-

lowing spectacular scenes of a fire
which results in near tragedy. In her
blind rage, Hannah fires the new home
built for the newlyweds, Judy, the sis-
 

THRIFTY TRAVELER

 

Sergt. James “Jock” Scott has
walked 31,300 miles in the past five
years on doctor’s orders. He start-
ed from London, England, and re-
cently arrived in Seattle, Wash. His
doctor told him he needed plenty
of fresh air after getting his lungs
filled with gas in the war.

JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE!

Men’s Shoes .......... $71.49
Men’s Overalls
Men’s Pants :
Men’s Work Gloves ........ 25¢
Men’s Shirts....49¢

 

  

 

Men’s Union Suits ..

ALL MERCHANDISE
REDUCED

JOE'S CUT RATE
STORE

BARNESBORO,

 

PENNA.

| 900,000 ring-neck pheasants, 4,400 wild | selves and the members of their famil-turkeys, 44,000 ducks and geese and | jes against future hospital expenses.130000 rae tis1t Indissts be | Three types of hospitalization protec-“Repo om the ; x - | tion are offered. One may limit theYongSolsuoa NignoussBiddle | gg Bn igi or herself, may5 | make it include bot usband andample deerleft in all the deer range, | wifeor may enroll the entire family.and the commission has also received | The cost is 75¢ per month; $1.50 perdamage complaints from numerous | month, or $1.75 per month dependingfarming sections, | upon the type of protection desired.That too many deer may have been | The service is in successful operationremoved 2 oovtan Seqrions 1s big |in a large section of western Penn-posi i aNhosTe OE Nivania ed recently completed one! occure é : e ated | full year of operation. During this3 Lllow Jus Syggeniion to punt In | first year of service more than 65,000rr: on ioe doeranouDolly To the protection.
v . nder the terms o e service eachThat was the purpose behind the OPen | person protected is eligible to go toseason and any failure to accomplish a participating hospital for a total ofSe,Duron Sus 2 large measure | 21 days per year in one or more ad-i mselves.’ . | missions. Entry to a hospital is on re-At a meeting the commission adopted commendation of the subscriber's ownpenaaonMan Drofosed | Physiciay, In addition to the 21 days0 ; ague a € | of hospitalization per year /offered,State Federation of Sportsmen's Clubs the subscriber is also entitled to re-and approved a report from Commiss- ceive all the hospital extras. TheseANYRosy L,Lsther, R. Lamberton Sxiges which are included are use of4 . a means of eli-

|

the operating room as oft -minating “needless overlapping of ad-

|

sary,Dg) eeniia1puisgeasten op- Sresings) routine laboratory service,. and ordinary X-ray.The plan placed Gordon in direct i inaii i isupervision over the Harrisburg ad- to 2°Pivenexivinniion > redomministrative staff d hi i isi : ie pis
Toor avs os City. et provision that enrollment is conductedhy 3. C y In r through employed groups. This is to0; € commissions field functions, in-

icluding the research program, the four Fourehe: tose Reospisd mio Jegame farms at Schwenksvile, Harlans- izati 8 igre iu need of hospiiel.
b L € ization than would be any similarurg, Loyalsockville and Honey Grove, numb £a 1

€r of persons chosen at random.e game refuges and the 500,000 | Th i italizati
acres of game Lom 1 heSon-prof group hospitalization
Headquarters offices for the seven

|

¢ = RYDeen 2 greet aid 1b We guns
field die A Tal public, especially the so-calledie! Visions were ordered establish-

|

« ddl ” ;ed at Reading, Forty-Fort, Williams-

|

rept (ois. Due to pressing cur-port, Huntingdon, St. Mary's, Oil City, fo FL ERY [Dessons do not
r , ot. » . .. >’

|

lave the opportunity to pay a sudden]and Irwin to enable th,
i so DEY y“to maintain closer Somersaon Seveloney fospitsl oil  ihout astrain on the family budget. Each per-

sportsmen.”
ison enrolled italizati: Gordon reported that the number of is provided he&hoseiaimationpian

Noensed resident hunters reached an

|

card and when it becomes Cidall-time high of 640,000 while issuance to enter the hospital, the Shrto non-residents sl
i i

Lf umped from 9,000 to simply presents his card to the hospi-
tal Spon entry. The member is theneee Tom ; ¢

END OF THE DEBATE. p Ptly admitted. There is no delayTh.
whatsoever,

€y both were deacons in their re- The Hospi ice Associati ispective churches—Sam Jackson :as IsSinlpl atomvedevout a baptist as could be found in| the Hospital Association of Pennsyl: ythe whole flock, and Mose Johnston, nia, which organization is the iinil
noless devouted a Methodist. Their

|

of expression for the hospitals .
chief weakness was to argue the re- ghout Pennsylvani on Yaron.spective merits of their denominations, . =a,One day the argument reached a Residents of this county wrdo desirepoint where Sam found himself crowd.| t© have this hospital protection are re-
ed into a corner, quested to communicate with the Lee“You all read yo’ Bible, regular, Ah| Homeopathic Hospital, the Memorialhopes,” Sam asked, suddenly prompted

|

Hospital, or the Mercy Hospital. The

 

Survey Site of

Historic Battle

Scene of Fight Between In
dians and French May Be !

Made National Monument.

 

WASHINGTON.—The Smithsonian
institution, in co-operation with the
national park service, is exploring

the site of the French-Indian battle
at Ackia, Miss., with view to the
possible establishment of a national
monument.

On that battlefield the French un-
der Sieur de Bienville were deci-
sively defeated on May 20, 1736, by
the Chickasaw Indians, marking an
initial turn in the tide against the
French in the early stage of their
long struggle with the British for
control of the Mississippi valley.
Henry B. Collins Jr., archeologist,

is now making the local survey of

a siege of a palisaded Indian town.

The Smithsonian institution, dis-
cussing the project, said in part:
“This three-hour engagement, in

which the French colonial troops
were handicapped by lack of artil-
lery and the Indians were supposed-
ly directed by English traders, may
have had a significant effect, at the

time unappreciated, on the long
struggle between the two empires
for possession of territory between
the Appalachians and the Mississip-
pi

       

  

    

                

  

“The Chickasaws long had been
hostile to the French and friendly
to the English. Bienville had
planned to crush them in a vise be-
tween his own troops and a French
force under General d’Artaguette
which was moving southward from
the ‘Illinois territory.’ The latter
never arrived and it was later
learned it had been cut to pieces by
a Chickasaw ambush. The Indians
had taken many prisoners and
burned them at the stake.

Defeat Considered Significant.
‘Henceforth, the unconquered

Chickasaw constituted a serious ob-
stacle to French progress from their
gulf colonies to the northwestward.
Otherwise they might have estab-
lished a continuous fortified line west
of the Appalachians between Can-
ada and the gulf which would have
been very difficult for the English to
penetrate.

“After the battle of Ackia the
Chickasaws, members of that old
Creek confederacy, remained in pos-
session of the territory around Tu-
pelo for approximately a century.
They were one of the most progres-
sive of Indian tribes, but were un-
able to stand against the southwest-
ward expansion of the United States.

‘““While primarily concerned with
delimiting the site of Ackia, Collins
will also try to locate other spots
in the neighborhood significant in
Chickasaw history.”

Robot Coin Picker Does
Work of 20 Men in Bank

SYDNEY, N. S. W.—A machine
which sorts, counts and tests coins
is in use in the head office of a |
bank here.
The invention of a Sydney engi-

neer, the machine takes a mixed lot
of silver and copper coins and
throws each kind into a separate
receptacle, counting them, testing
each coin electrically in one-tenth
of a second and rejecting all spuri-
ous coins. It works at the rate of
about $5,000 worth an hour, and on
busy days gets through work which
would require about 20 men.
Whole batteries of the labor-

saving machines, invented and in-
stalled by the same engineer, are
in use in the bank. Six of them
count and test about $35,000,000
worth of florins and shillings a
year. Another counts pennies and
wraps them in neat bundles at the
rate of $500 an hour.

Queer Power of Girl, 13,
Is Related by Witnesses

JONESVILLE, LA.—Stories of a
girl possessing strange superphysi-
cal powers were being told through
this Black river countryside.
Persons prominent in business

and education circles said they have
seen Alice Bell Kirby, 13 years old,
play a piano without her hands vis.
ibly touching the instrument, make
a table dance in the air, suspend
herself in the air, and move her
700 pound piano with a command.

“It wil work for some persons
but for others it won't,” Alice ex-
plained to those who have gone to
her home and have come away un-
convinced. She is the seventh
daughter of a farmer's family of
eight.
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Six Months of This

Enough; She Sues
LONDON.—Suing for divorce b ya new idea. telephone numbers of these hospitals“Ah suah do,” replied Mose. follow:

BaJo is rye ’bout John ‘de ton®Llomeopatiie Hospital, Johns-
“Yassuh, plenty of time.”
“But yo‘ nevah is read nothin’ "bout

John de Methodist, is yo?”
. nnREGULAR SATURDAY COMMUNITY SALE, JANUARY 21st

At 1:30 P. M,, At Farm Adjoining Patton Borough
Truck load of Tools, Furniture and Miscellaneous Articles; Lot

of Grain and Produce; Cattle, Hogs, Poultry, Ete. Bring in what-
ever you have to sell Terms: Cash. Want to buy 25 head of cat-

Memorial hospital, Johnstown 872.Mercy hospital, Johnstown 760. 
 

after six months of married life,
Mrs. Catherine Brooks told the
judge that her husband threw
the meals she cooked into the
yard, hit her repeatedly with a
broom, walked on her clean laun-
dry, emptied gasoline from the
family car to prevent her from
using it, once made her sit on the |
doorstep until 4 o'clock in the
morning and was angry when she
could not make $1.25 do for groc- ||
eries for a whole week. She was
granted the divorce.       

  tle—will pay Dealers’ cash price.—COL. G. G. BLOOM, Patton, Pa.  

the battle site near the present town
of Tupelo, Miss., and will try to |
delimit the actual ground covered
by the battle, which was in effect

{

Thursday, January 19, 1939.
Z

GRAND
THEATRE

~~

PATTON, PA.

Friday One Day Only
GENE AUTRY IN

“GOLD MINE
IN THE SKY”

 

 

 

Saturday One Day Only

LOEWSEIT

 

MARGARET

SULLAVAN
ROBERT . [283A4]

ROIRTRIIHRT:
NOW
Joan's A

Dancing Bride In
NewHeart Drama!

ih
iH
hi M-G-M’s

HETTre

mei] Stage Hit with Dance

Star TONY De MARCO!

   
 

Sunday and Monday
STAND BY, AMERICA!
Everybody's cheering the mightiest
musical since “The Great Ziegfeld!”
A Big Parade of love, laugh-
ter, spectacle, music... gil
without equal!
IN MAGNIFICENT

      

  

AN IWAN
VICTOR HERBERT,

Love Songs!

‘Pretty As A Picture”
“Sweethearts”
-—many more!

 

    

  

 

   
. with

FRANK MORGAN
RAY BOLGER
FLORENCE RICE
MISCHA AUER
HERMAN BINGIR [elias REGINALD GARDINERaraolduyn) fy s “PhotographedinAM PICTURE Technicolor’
 

Matinee Sunday at 2:30.
 

Tuesday, Bargain Night
ANNE SHIRLEY — NAN GRAY — RALPH BELLAMY

NOAH BEERY, JR. in

Girls” School
-..Laughter and tears—Romantic Interudes and Helpless
Despair—All Tenderly Wrought Into This Masterly Insight
Into A Girl's Heart. :

 

Wednesday and Thursday
JANET GAYNOR — DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR

BILLIE BURKE — RONALD YOUNG

Here they come—Four Young Bandits—Who live by their
wits and laugh off Larceny.

“The Young
In Heart”

ADDED ATTRACTION—A Crime Doesn’t Pay Subject—
“THE WRONG WAY OUT.”
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